
Pennsylvania Legislature

In the Senate on Friday, Mr. 14illiains
of Allegheny, called to nn account Mr.
Miller ofAdams, for the speech published
ever his name in the Keystone during the
recess; and which be declared the Senator
never deliver ed in the Senate. The speech
was characterised by the most consutnate
blackguardism and abusive epithets, and
Mr. Williams declared, that it never was
made in the Senate. Miller acted as if he
felt himself in a forked stick—and would
neither own nor disown the speech. Con-
siderable argument was had upon the sub-
ject, nearly the whole of the Senateagreed
that the gentleman was disposed to shine
in borrowed plumage.

In the House, a resolution directing the
committee to inquire into the expediency
of reporting a bill,giving the people an op_
portunity to declare at the ballot boxes
whether they desire to elect their canal
commissioners, was voted down by the
Loco Focos.

On Saturday in the Senate, the petition
of the contractors published in another col-
umn, was presented and caused considera-
ble debate, and was refeied to the com-
mittee. Mr. Williams offered a resolu—-
tion and preamble,relative to the preten
ded speech of Mr. Miller, and to appoint a
committee to report how far the privileges
of the Senatehad been abused, with pow.
er to send for persons and papers Some
discussiol was had upon it; the Locos ur-
ging Mil!er, not to avow or disavow the
speech; 'and the Democrats showing up
his speech and himself. Nothing was done
in the House.

On Monday, the resolution of Mr. Wil-
liams, was called up—much debatearose
on the subject. The Locos trying to back
poor Miller, and the Democrats showing
the foulness of the libel on the Senate,
contained in the speech. Mr. Brown
the Philadelphia county Senator, recom-
mended a resort to the 'laws ofhonor;'
when Mr. Pearson gave him a severe cas-
tigation, showing that he was sworn to
support the constitution, and he was as.
tounded to hear him recommending a vio-
lation of that instrument. The resolution
was finally passed, in the following shape.

ahereas, The editors of a certain news
paper entitled the 'Keystone, printed in
the borough ofHarrisburg, have under the
color of a speech pretended to have been
delivered in the Senate of Pennsylvania,
by T. C. Miller, a member thereof from
the county ofAdams, published a foul and
infamous libel on several of its members,lireflecting by the coarseness and indecen-
cy of its language, the highest discredit
upon the character for dignity and deco-
rum of the body in which the same is al-
leged to have been delivered•

rind herens,ithe said Thomas C. MU.
ler has declined to avow or disavow the
authorship of that publication; and it be-
hooves thisbody to protect its own digni—-
ty by ascertaining whether the said T. C.
Miller did deliver,such speech on the floor,
of this Senate; and R not, whether the
same was written, or caused to he publish-
ed by the said Senator.— Therefore,

Resolved, That a committee offive be
appointed by the Senate, whose duty it
shall be to enquire whether a speech pub-
lished in a newspaper called theKeystone
of the date of April 10th. and purporting
tohave been delivered in the Senate by
I'. C. Miller, a Senatorfrom the county
ofAdams, was uttered on the floor of the
Senate, and if not by whom, or under
whose authority the same was written or
published, how far the privilege of the Sen
ate are affected thereby, and what order
ought to be ,taken in the premises, with
power to send for the persons and papers.

In the House, the petition of the con-
tractors was presented to a select commit.
tee. The committee in Mr. Stevens''case
reported that he 'had resigned,' and cal-
led en the speaker to issue a warrant for
a new election. The minority entered
their protest against the whole course.—
Thus has this house of Loco Foco Dema-
gogues, consumated the outrage upon the
peop!e, and disfranchiseda county.

On Tuesday, the Senate finally passed
the bill for 'the pay of the miiitary. In
the House, Mr. Kettlewell presented the
proceedings of a meeting held in Adams
county—M'Elwee objected to having
them read; much debate arose, and the
Locos showing a disposition, not to hear
the voice of the people at all—and to in-
tact tell the people that they had elected
them, and they considered that they had
no right to talk to them about their duty.
The proceedings were read, and we won-
der not that they disliked their contents,
for we never read a more scorching expo-
sition of the conduct of the House, in re-
fusing Mr. Stevens a seat, and they con-
clude by ,requesting Mr. Kettlewell to
withdraw from the House and have no
part nor let in the matter, unless they re.
cieve such members as they choose to
send. The petition was rejected, and the

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE partnership heretofore existing
between Alexander Sc Burket, was

dissolved on the 14th of March by mutual
consent. Persons endebted to the firm, are
requested tocall and s the immediately,and
those having accounts will please present
themfor payment to Wm. Alexander, as he
is duly authorised tosettle all accsunts.

N. B. The business will hereafter beconducted by Alexander and Ste Mart.
W. ALEXANDER
FRED. C. BURKET.

Williamsbur, April, 3 1839-p.

!Legislature of Pennsylvania forever die- orphans' Courtgraced, and the rights of the people insul-
ted, and disregarded--the constitution Sale.disregarded and trampled upon, and a'
precedent established, which is sure to INpursuance of an order of the Or-

phans' Court of Huntingdon county,bring our country to sorrow and to shame• wilt be exposed at public sale, to t the
On Wednesday in the House, a petition e.tpremises,cl on Siiteurday the 22nd day of June

was presented from friends of the present nrope,ll:3alonl ginf golito owit zge describedreal
:)r.

administration, asking the passage of a laTgßl'an hie, deceased, to wit:
law to elect canal commissioners. Arcs- THREE

of PeXr aSndliagrieneesdila ddjc etinuileitg) the
on

olution was I.assed calling upon the ca- the Southerly side of the Turnpike r oad,
one containing

- containing 7 acres litesanda.tracts had been oeclared vacant—if so, °tint. 3 acres 131 perches:—Also sundry
what to.'. other lots of ground in and near the said

Borough, a draft or diagram of which willOn Thursday, the minority of the corn be exhibited at the time and place of sale.
mittee in S'ievens' case made an able and TERMS OF SALE—One half of the
conclusive report, from which we make a purchasenatof ,

moneyelet so bepaidth e ornest,lJe.residue onee-
short extract. year. with interest,

sales,
the confirmation of

'No word or words of resignation are
contained in Mr. Stevens' letter.

lle did not intend it as a resignation as
appears by his desire to take his seat.

His constituents did not receive it as a
resignation, ~ut on the contrary required
him to take his seat.

There was therefore uo resignation.
Were Euclid ali , e, he would say that

the very s.atement of the facts reduces
the position of the committee toan augur—-

thty.

or, --
the sale, tobe secured by Judi_ ement,ponds

mortgages,
By the Court,

T. P. CAMPBELL, Clerk.Attendance will be given at the time and
place of sale, either by the undersigned
Administratrix of the said deceased, or by
her agent. _ _

ELIZA TRIMBLE, Adrn'x.

I recommend the substitution of the
following resolution for the first one re-
ported by the committee.

Resolved, That Thaddeus Stevens, a
member elect from Adams county, has
nut forfeited his right to a seat in this
House.

THO. S. CUNNINGHAM."
Upon this report there arose considera-

ble discussion, and the Loco Focus finally
ordered it back to the minority to erase
such parts as was objectionable. Which
we of course consider must mean the whole
document. Mr. Kettlewell again made
a motion, that Mr. Stevens be sworn in.
which was amended by the recreant But-
ler, so as to make it an act of magnanimi-
ty, instead of duty, and thus admit him.
The House adjourned before any action.

On Friday, they passed a resolution de-
claring the seat of Mr. Stevens vacant—-
•vhereupon Mr. Kettlewell gave notice
that he would withdraw.

11lr MCNEAL.

' ' The silken tie that binds two willinghearts.'
MARRIED....On Tuesday the 14th

by the Rev. Mr. !trowo, Mr. ABRAHAM S.
PLUMMER, of Portage Co. Ohio, to Miss
Naomi COT, of Huntingdon county, Pa.

A Fine Farm
For Sale.

THE subscriber offers for sale the farm
he resides on, known as ROSELAND, sit-
uatf.,in White Top, Cambria county Pa.—
This iarm comprises 200 acres ofgood land,
20 acres of which is cleared, and ina high
state of cultivation; 15 acres of it prime
timothy meadow.

THE BUILDINGS

HI
11_1 _

mil
are all of the best description. A commo-
dious dwelling recently built and finished in
the best manner, with every appurtenant
out building.

.1 Large Bank Barn, .
built i.. 1835, with stables fitted up most
conveniently for accommodating a large
stock of horses and cattle. There is a
pomp of the purest water at the kitchen
door, and a fine spring with a dairy &c., at
con venient dis tance—a neat garden stock-
ed with a vat iety of fruit—anda thrifty

ORCHARD OF •,„...;
. GRAFTED , ir:.•.

TREES, selected from the best nurseries
near Philadelphia. The POST ROAD from
Ebensburg to Clearfield, passes through thir
place, which has also the convenience of a
POST OFFICE. It is distant from Bell's
Forge, 12 miles. Persons disposed to pur-
chase will view the iroperty, which will
recommend itself. Ihe title is unexcep-
tionable, and terms will be made accommo-
dating.

ALSO-FOR SALE,
A FARM of 100 acres, one mile distant

from the above; 70 acres of which is clear-
ed and in a good state of cultivation; com-
fortableand convenient buildings on it, and
a great abundance and variety of fruit.—
The above farms if not sold prior to the lit
day of September, will bet hen offered for
rent.

EDWARD SHOEMAKER.
Roseland, May 29, 1839.
Ihave also unimproved lands for sale in

lots to suit purchasers, in this and the slur-
rounding counties of Indiana, Jefferson, Mc-
Kean, Cen.re and Clearfield, some of them
well timberedand on good streams.

Roseland. Mr.y; 29, 1839 3t
E. S.
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CO-PARTNERSHIP.
K E notice that the partnership

heretofore existing under the firm of
D. P. Tussey, & Co., in Sinking Valley,
Huntingdon county, Pa. was dissolved by
mutual consent, in March last.

HENRY M'MULLEA,
ARMSTRONG CRAWL ORD,

DAVID P. TU9SEY.
Sinking Valley, May 29,1839.
The books are now in the hands of

Armstrong Crawford for settlement, and
all those whom this notice may concern
will do well to call on or before the first
day of September next, and settle their
respective accounts. st.

(rThe article published below, con-
cerning the new and popular doctrine ad-
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-
mary, cannot fail of exciting a deep and
thrilling interest throughout our coun-
try.

LTranslated from the German.]
LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,
THE GREaTEST OF HU-

.71.1.7r 11EXEF4CTORS.-
Citizens or 'Vora and South
anterica,

To LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE, M. D., of
Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-
ishable honor of adding a new and precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
doctrine which, though vehemently op-
posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well founded intruth as any doctrine of
Holy Writ--a doctrine upon the variety
of which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldly
challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by a disordered state of Vis Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of.
ten secretly lurking in the systemic)r years
before there is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainly
though not so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold ora simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
parts an important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure
train its attacks, teaching them that the
great secret in tht art of preserving health
is to pluck out the disease while in the
blade, and not wale till the full grown
ear.

This illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, fur the in-
vention of his matchless sanative,—whuse
healing fiat may justly claim fur it such a
title, since it has so signally triumphed
over our great common enemy consump-
tion, both in the first and last stages,—a
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacuum in the Meteria Medics, and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-
cians--a medicine, for watch all mankind
will have abundant cause, to bless the
beneficient hand of a kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly poi trayed even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by %illicit means they
often become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope, sickness
into health, and sadness of friends into,
joyfulness.

GOELICKEIS.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine of more value to moan than the
vast mines ofAustria, or even the united
treasures of our globe,—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a threefoldpower,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa myss
terious influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which

Dissolution of Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing

between Joseph, and Joshua Roller and
John K. Neff, tradingunder the firm of
Roller and Neff, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, all persons having unset-
tled accounts with said hrm are particu-
larly requested to call and settle before
the first of June next.

N. B. All persons indebted to the firm
of J 4. J Roller, are requested to make
immediate payment otherwise their ac-
counts will be disposed of according to
law.

Williamsburg March 26, 1539. p,

Executor's _Notice.
LL persons indebted to the Estate of
David'Dean, late of Walker township

Huntingdon County deceased, are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against said Estate are
requested topresent them properly authen-
ticated for payment at my residence inHopewell township.

Wrs. DEAN. Executor.
May 15, 1839.

begins to be valued by Physicians, who'
are daily witnessing its astonishing cures
of many whom they had resigned to thegrasp of the Insatiable Grave.

!fon of the Sanative, fur adults, ones
drop; for children a halt drop; and fur
infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
plaing the manner of taking a half or a
quarter drop.

Pat CE—Three and one third rix dol-
lars* ($2,50) per HALF (MINCE.

*A German coin, value 75 cents..
NICER

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe,
We the undeisikned, practitioners of

medicine in Germany' are well aware
that, by our course, we may forfeit
the friendship ofsome of the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who are
uninfluenced by selfish motives. Though
we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doc
trine, we are happy to say that we deem
his Sanativ too valuable not to be general-
ly known—for what our eyes behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
(Aron tioelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
ofa new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronouncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.
But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from in. tives of curiosity mere-
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number of our most hopeless pa•
fields; and we now deem it our bounden
duty (even at the expense of our self in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-
cacy in curing not only consumption,
but other fearful maladies, which we have
heretofore belived to be incurable. Our
contempt for the discoverer of this medi-
cine was at once swallowed up in our ut-
ter astonishment at these unexpected re-
sults; and, as amends for ourabuse ofhim,
we do frankly confess to the world, that
we believe him a philanthropist who does
honor to the profession, and to our coon-,
try, which gave him birth.

Therecent adoption of this medicine in-
to some of our European hospitals is a'
sufficientguaranty that it performs all its
promises: It need not our testimoy, for
wherever it is used it is its own best wit-
ness.

HERMANETMULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, M.D.

ADOLPHUS WERNER, M.D.
Germany, December 10,.1.836.
The aboVe precious medicine (the orig-

inal discovery of Dr. LOUIS 0. GOEL-
IC KE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesale
and retail, by,

L. G. KESSLER.
AGENTFOR Mill reek.

Huntingdon County, Pa.
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Is published every month by E. Little 8:
Co., 212 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, for
six dollars a year, payable it advance. Dis-
tant subscribers are requested toremit a 85
Aute on account.

With the year 1838 begins the Fourth Vo
ume ofa New Series, complete sets ofwh.ch
can he furnished at Two Dollars and a half
bound. The New Series is begun because
weare no longer able to supply orders for
complete sets of the old.

CONTENTS OF THE APRIL NO.
Poetical Works of Robert Southey,
Rail.Roads
Despatches ofLa Mothe Fenelon,
Earlier English Moral Songs and Poems,
Diary of a Dutch Diplomatistin London,

POETRY—The Myrtle, 50 .—Oaks of
England, 304—Lament of the Cherokee,
574—Kate. 575—Sonnets by Washington
Browne, 576—T0 the Plannet Venus, 576

IGerman Manufactures and English Corn
Laws

English Poets, Vol
Horne's History of Napoleon,
Ilack Sheppard.
Fenimore Cooper vs. Walter Scott,
Civil Engineering.in America,
Fraser's Travels in Persia.
A Letter from the Falls of Niagara,
Charles Edward Stuart,
Nicholas Nickleby,
D4schapelles, the Chess King,

NOTICE.
TBE undersigned surviving exec:l-

tors of the late John Savage Esq., of
the city of Philadelphia, hereby notify all
persons who are claimants or holders of
claims on Mr. Savage's estate, arising out
of business or transactions, in Hunting-
don and Bedford counties, in any way
Iconnezted with Mr. George Thompson, or
his alleged agency in "that quarter, that
they have appointed Edward E. Law Esq.
Walnut street above Sixth street, Phila-
delphia, to recieve and examine the same
with reference, if justly due, to their
speedy settlement.

In giving this public notice, the under-
signed feel it their duty to state, that Mr.
Thompson has at varioustimes been called
on, for a "regularly vouched account,"—
and in consequence of his tailing to com-
ply with this reasonable request, he was
desired more than a year ago, "to report
the amount of debts, to whom,and when
payable, the period at which they were

• contracted, and for what purpose, with
such other statements as were best calcu-
lated to make the undersigned fully ac-
quainted with the business that had been
transacted at the Forge and Furnace--in
seperate lists—the whole to be duly cer-
tified by his signature."

These requisitions remained unanswe-
red; Mr. Thompson witholds his accounts
for the period prior, as well as subsequent
to Mr.Savage's death, whereby the on-

• designed are deprived of the means of
L facilitating the final adjustment of his
important dependencies in the West.—

: They have therefore no alternative but'
the public notice, which is hereby given,

; that all those whoate directly or indirect-
ly interested, will forward or present their
accounts to Edward E. Law Esq., to be
disposed of in manner set forth in the
present advertisement.

WILLIAM MILLER.
GEURGE RUNDLE.

Philadelphia, May 22, 1839.

.)Neu, Goods.
JAMES SAXTON, IR.
WOULD respectfully infoim his

friends, that in addition to his for-
merstock, he has added Dry goods, Hard
ware, Paints and Dye stuffs,

CLOTHS, SATTINETTS.
VESTINGS, CALICOES,

Oingliams, aluslin de-
leans, Silks and

SATINS, SHEET-
ING% BLEACH-

ED AND UN-
BLEACHED

IsIUSLINS,
,Linen and Cotten Drilling, Cheeks and

Grass Cloths,
And a General assortment

Of Fancy Articles.
HARDWARE.

Tea Kettles, German and English Scythes
Traces, Gun Locks, Neck Bolts,
Saw-mill FilesBeatty's .Vocket
Chessels, Plains, Irons, Selz-
zers, Shears, Knives, Forks

Pen-knives, But and Ta-
ble hinges , Awls and

Awl handles, Till,
Desk, Pad Locks,

lied Screws, assor
ted, an assort-

memt of
Screws, terry Combs, Colee mills, Lay
and Dung forks, Shovels and Spades

IDT3 Cab:FIFO.
Indigo, Madder, Logwood, Comwood, Co.

pal Varnish, Linseed Oil, Spirits of
Turpentine, Prussian Blue, Ve-

nitian Red, Red Lead,
hhitening., Setterage,

Rose, Pink, Span
id; it hiten-
ing, Lam-
black, &c.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Mollasses, Queen
ware, Brushes all sorts, Nuts, Con-

fectionaries, Toys, Books and Sta•
tionary, Raisins and Prunes.

' A General assortn.ent ofall the above
articles and as many more too tedious to
mention.

(I—Please Call and Examine for your-
selves. Q::Cheap lot Cash4:o all Kinds,
ofCountry produce taken in exchpnge.

May, 15, 1839

ADMINISTRATOR'S
Netter.

persons indebted to the Estate of
i-EleliJos.Corivropstllate of West township in
the County of Huntingdon dec'd, are reques-
ted to make payment without delay, and al
persons having claims against said estate,
are requested topresent them tothe under-
signed properly authenticated forsettlement.

HENRY CORNPROYST.
Administrator

IBarree tp. April, Sti 1839-6t:

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
ALL persons knowing themselves indebt-

ed to the estate of Samuel Miller, late of
Henderson township, Huntingdon county,
deed, are requested tomake immediate set-
tl-ment withthe undersigned, and those hay-
claims against said estate will present themproperly authenticated for settlement to

GEO. MILLER, West tp.
HENRY CORNPROPST Adm'rs.April 17, 1839.

Blanks for sale at
this Office.

AMIIMISTRATOR'S 11,0710E.
TAKE notice that letters of Administra-

tion on the Estate of Thomas Forshey lateof
Henderson tp. Huntingdon co.dee'd have beengranted by the Register of Huntingdon Co.
to the undersigned, therefore, all personsindebted to said Estate, are requested tomake immediate payment, and those hav-ing claims against the same, are requested
to present them properly authenticated
for settlement, without delay.

DAVID SNARE, ddminiagrator
May, 15 1839

P. Swoope, jr.
WOULD respectfully inform hi*

friends, that he has taken the
Store formerly known as P. Swoope 4-

Son, and that he famished himself with a
NEW & GENERAL ASSORTMENT

VY 01011/Als
Hardware,Cmlery, Iron, sire,

AND

Hollow ware.
ALSO:-SALT AND FISH.
His assortment of Fancy articles are o

the best kind. He has also a large vari-
lety of

QUEENS WARE,
Planes, Chissels, Angers.

Mahogany Veneer,
Rasps, Sze.

and a general assortment of Tools of ail
kinds.

1 Those who wish tobuy cheep, will do
well to

ILT'CALL AND SEE•,_rij

.ewv Store!!
a lin es IT. IarIiVIMBIETE

Would inform the public generally
that their

NEW DRY GOODS
have arrived; and are now open for exam-
ination at their Store formerly the Hun-
tingdon Bank, and latterly occupied by
L. Gotta, opposite the store of gwoope Be
son. Among them a comprised and ex-
tensive assortment of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
Consisting of

Clothe, Cassimers, Sattinetla, and
'Feelings, Muslin Deleanes

Chintzes, Gighams, Calli-
cots, and Painted Mus

fins, Silks, Satins,
Sheetings,

Bleached and
Unbleached Mus—-

cling, Linen & Cotton
nrillinge, and a large as-

sortment of Fancy articles,
Groceries, Glass, and Quecnsware,

Bard (fare and CutleT, and
Nails, Shear, Cast and Blis-

ter steel; assorted win.
dow Glass; Look-

ing Glasses;
and every article—necessary for a complete
countrystore.

The public are requested to call, as
they are determined to 0:1- SELL
CHEAP...

April 3d, 1839.

NEW SPRING
GOODS.

H. & C. NEWINGHAM,
WOULD respectfully inform theirfriends•

land the people generally ; that they have just
'received at their

scol,- )e, Tzt
on the south side of MARKET STREET, above
the Market House, a large assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES

(IA ,

7'
HARD, AND QUEENS WARE,

LIQUORS, Ike.

Consisting ofCloths, Cassimeres,
Satinetts, Silks, Calicoes,

Chintzes, ,Gingh-
ains,bleuch'd

and un-
bleached Mus-

lins ; Teas, Coffee,
Sugars , and Molasses ;

Gun-locks, Scythes, Cutlery
of all kinds, Saws, Chisels, Iron

and Steel; Wines, Brandy, GM, Spirits
and Whiskey.

They invite all interested to call and satis-
fy themselves that their goods are of a supe-
rior quality, and their

i,..TERMS MODERATE...aMay, Bth 1839.


